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Visiting Paidos school 

Students take photos from different areas of the school and they have to create a
virtual visit around our center using coSpaces Edu. As well as, the visit must be as
a game where the visitor has to respond several qüestions in each part of the
school to advance in the tour. 
 

Topic 2 - Activity 2.0: Our school 

Paidos School -  Martí Sifre and Ana Ruiz 

To know the history of the school. 
To know how to handle different tools: GoPro, Audio Recorder. 
Edit audios, videos and images. 
Learn to use apps or websites like Cospaces. Edu. 

Objectives: 



A question about Paidos School 
A clue about the answer. 
Different wrong answers and also the correct answer. 
When the player selects the correct answer, he advances to the next stage. 

The students must do a virtual tour around Paidos using coSpaces Edu. 
The visit has to have ten stages. 
Each stage must contain:  
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ACTIVITY SCOPE 

ACTIVITY STATEMENT 

This page can be used for students,  teachers and people who do not know Paidos and its
history. 
It can serve as a prior visit to know it. It is suitable for students of any age. 

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION 

https://edu.cospaces.io/MDX-RJJ https://edu.cospaces.io/QXA-WYV 

https://edu.cospaces.io/NNA-MQG https://edu.cospaces.io/ACM-MNZ 

https://edu.cospaces.io/MDX-RJJ
https://edu.cospaces.io/QXA-WYV
https://edu.cospaces.io/NNA-MQG
https://edu.cospaces.io/ACM-MNZ
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https://edu.cospaces.io/RAZ-DKW https://edu.cospaces.io/SPD-YUE

https://edu.cospaces.io/HJN-NLC https://edu.cospaces.io/HJB-UGD 

https://edu.cospaces.io/ZLX-ADT https://edu.cospaces.io/JBJ-CTK 

https://edu.cospaces.io/WZL-KCB https://edu.cospaces.io/JLU-UXH 

https://edu.cospaces.io/SKA-MNN https://edu.cospaces.io/WUV-KJS 

https://edu.cospaces.io/RSF-GJF https://edu.cospaces.io/BPA-GWN 

https://edu.cospaces.io/RAZ-DKW
https://edu.cospaces.io/SPD-YUE
https://edu.cospaces.io/HJN-NLC
https://edu.cospaces.io/HJB-UGD
https://edu.cospaces.io/ZLX-ADT
https://edu.cospaces.io/JBJ-CTK
https://edu.cospaces.io/WZL-KCB
https://edu.cospaces.io/JLU-UXH
https://edu.cospaces.io/SKA-MNN
https://edu.cospaces.io/WUV-KJS
https://edu.cospaces.io/RSF-GJF
https://edu.cospaces.io/BPA-GWN
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https://edu.cospaces.io/PJB-ASG https://edu.cospaces.io/QAD-XUS 

https://edu.cospaces.io/BLM-AJJ https://edu.cospaces.io/VUH-KMG

RESOURCES 

They have to take the photos using a GoPro 360 camera. 
Some pupils must create and record the questions and answers about the school using Ipad
or Tablet Samsung Galaxy. 
The students have to create the virtual visit with the computer using coSpaces Esu pro. 

The activity has to be done in diferent stages: 

 
You can also visit this site:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dou_nMjjgLPaZsRruy0Cu4MSBecwsQUe?usp=sharing 

https://edu.cospaces.io/PJB-ASG
https://edu.cospaces.io/QAD-XUS
https://edu.cospaces.io/BLM-AJJ
https://edu.cospaces.io/VUH-KMG
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dou_nMjjgLPaZsRruy0Cu4MSBecwsQUe?usp=sharing


At first, teachers have to explain how to use the different devices (GoPro, Ipad, Samsung, …)
and also, they explain to their pupils how to use the webpage coSpace Edu managing different
examples. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IH53ek5xP2Q8IKPPoLiAWcNsXRopTRUO/view?usp=sharing 
Secondly, the students try to do differents exemples using the coSpace application. 
Finally, the evaluation has been done with the final product which has to contain the minimum
required parts. 
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STUDENTS' EVALUATION

BIBLIOGRAPHY

https://edu.cospaces.io/Auth 

SCALABILITY

This tool can be used in several levels as a game and, at the same time, the students can use 3-D
glasses, computers, smartphones or tablets/Ipads. 
Furthermore, the pupils can visit the school and they can know different characteristics of Paidos. 

MORE INFROMATION

All the information and the pictures of the school have been obtained and taken by our pupils.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IH53ek5xP2Q8IKPPoLiAWcNsXRopTRUO/view?usp=sharing
https://edu.cospaces.io/Auth
https://edu.cospaces.io/Auth
https://edu.cospaces.io/Auth


Know the history of the school. 
Know how to handle different tools: GoPro, Audio Recorder. 
Edit audios, videos and images. 
Learn to use apps or websites like Cospaces.Edu. 
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FLOW IMPLEMENTATION

"This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This document reflects the views only of the author, and the
commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein."


